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While COVID-19 has eroded investor confidence in most industries, travel 
has been among the most impacted financially

1. Data set includes global top 3000 companies by market cap in 2019, excluding some subsidiaries, holding companies, companies with very small free float and companies that have delisted since

Source: Corporate Performance Analytics, S&CF Insights, S&P Global 

Weighted average year-to-date local currency shareholder returns by industry in percent1
Width of bars is star8ng market cap in $
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The COVID-19 pandemic is es5mated to have a significant impact on the 
tourism sector globally

Source: Impact assessment of the COVID-19 outbreak on international tourism, UNWTO, 2020

~290  to 440 millions
Reduction in international tourist arrivals

5-7 years

Lost in tourists growth

~300 to 450 US$ bn

Tourism exports depleted (receipts)

1/3 of 1.5 UD$ trillion

Lost in tourism exports

Es#mated global impact

International tourism could drop back to levels of 
2012-2014
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Leading companies and organizations are thinking across five horizons

Source: McKinsey & Company Crisis Response Team

Resolve
Resilience

Return
Reimagination

Reform

� Naviga2ng through the crisis

• Most scenarios predict a long road ahead
• Take both a short-term and Long term view to manage 

period of dras:c reduc:on of visitors resul:ng in 
bankruptcies and distressed industry SMEs 

• Formalize government support with differen:ated 
models, making sure a broad coverage across tourism 
sub industries

• Set up a crisis response center for the sector, i.e. 
research and data task force with local Consumer 
confidence and preference data epidemiological 
updates and forecasts

� Pivoting to the next normal 

• Support upskilling now to enhance a commitment to 
customer service across the tourism industry 

• Invest in new strategic infrastructure and build new 
products to improve productivity & attraction

• Emphasis on resetting public sector support and 
collaboration with transportation and 
accommodation sector

• Improve the ease of traveling through enhanced 
travel insurance options and revised VISA restrictions 

A

� Managing the return

• Ensure the preservation of quality and safe 
accommodation options

• Requires holistic communication and campaign 
strategy in phases with first initial weight on 
domestic target groups

• Promote the feasibility and ease of travel to and 
within a destination

• Gradual and uneven return requires focus on short 
term initiatives that may be costly 

B

C

Deep-dives on next pages



The Imperative of our Time

Source: McKinsey analysis, in partnership with Oxford Economics

“Timeboxing” the Virus and the Economic Shock

Impera#ves

2
Safeguard our livelihoods
2a. Support people and businesses affected by lockdowns
2b. Prepare to get back to work safely when the virus abates

2c. Prepare to scale the recovery away from a -8 to -13% trough

Safeguard our lives
1a. Suppress the virus as fast as possible
1b. Expand tes#ng, quaran#ning and treatment capacity

1c. Find “cures”; treatment, drugs, vaccines

1

~ -8 to -13% 
Economic 

Shock

1a
1b

1c

2a
2b

2c



Executive expectations about the shape of 
coronavirus crisis in the World and United States

Source: “In the tunnel: Executive expectations about the shape of the coronavirus crisis”; available online at https://www.mckinsey.com/business-functions/strategy-and-corporate-finance/our-insights/in-the-tunnel-executive-expectations-about-the-shape-of-the-coronavirus-
crisis; McKinsey survey of global executives, April 2–April 10, 2020, N=2,079

Survey of 2,079 global execu8ves (405 in the United States); % of respondents

Knock-on effects and economic policy response
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Each scenario implies travel-specific assump5ons

1. Not an exhaustive list of travel-specific assumptions

Source: McKinsey publication Safeguarding our lives and our livelihoods: The imperative of our time

Scenarios for the overall impact of the COVID-19 crisis

What scenario A1 looks like…What scenario A3 looks like…
• Rebound in GDP and 

unemployment in Q3-Q4 2020
• Rapid control of the virus, 

including minimal resurgence
• EffecIve government sImulus and 

intervenIons

• Continued virus resurgence, 
resulting in unemployment and 
GDP growth remaining at crisis 
levels into 2021

• Partially effective government 
stimulus and interventions

A3

Virus contained; slow recovery

A3

A1

Virus recurrence; slow long
term growth muted recovery

Travel 
restrictions

1 month 12 months

A1A3

Lasting travel 
behavior 
changes

A3
No impact 15% reduction

A1

Emo9onal 
reluctance to 
travel

6 months 24 months
A1A3

Travel-specific recovery dimensions for scenarios A1, A31



Update to global airline demand scenarios: A3 assumes recovery in 2021; 
more conservative A1 estimates delay recovery until 2023

Source: McKinsey analysis of global air travel demand

Global airline travel demand scenarios, Trillions RPKs 

Industry 
dynamics 
to watch

• Capacity decisions made as companies contend with a longer 
recovery path

• Sources and degree of incremental capital investment
• The extent to which airlines pivot network strategy towards “earlier 

restart” domesIc markets

• Short-term policies implemented to survive the immediate crisis
• Decisions made to preserve asset agility
• How the industry identifies leading indicators of emerging demand

A3 A1

202019 202321 22

8.78.6

3.1
5.0

7.8

-64% p.a.

8.9

2019 20 21

8.6

22 2023

9.6 9.9

4.4

-49% p.a.

Virus contained; slow recovery Virus recurrence; slow long-term growth, muted recovery

Pre-crisis RPK trajectory



The Covid-19 crisis is bringing new challenges for tourism

Source: Tourism NZ, expert interviews

• Customers prefer to engage through 
digital channels

• Consumers prefer local brands
• Consumers have higher expectations 

of hygiene, health & safety
• Remote working practices replace 

some business travel
• Consumers prefer flexible booking 

options
• Rejuvenated focus on nature, 

outdoors, and retreat-style holidays

Reduced demand New consumer trendsDisrupted industry structure

• Interna@onal border closures
• Domes@c lockdowns and 

quaran@ne
• Low consumer confidence for the 

foreseeable future
• Consumer discre@onary spend 

(e.g. travel) will decrease due to 
economic hardship

• Potential consolidation of businesses 
in tourism industry (bankruptcy, 
mergers & acquisitions)

• Businesses likely to carry more debt 
in the future

• High fixed costs will become 
unsustainable

• Typical B2B relationships disrupted
• New ecosystems for collaboration 
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The nascent return of travel within China over the Labor Day holiday may 
indicate what’s next in other parts of the globe
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Insight from Ctrip advanced bookings:
• Compared to 2019 more short trips around cities:

‒ Top 3 destinations for 2020 are Shanghai, 
Guangzhou and Beijing

‒ New destinations emerging in 2020 (like Nanjing 
and Changsha) can be easily connected by high 
speed rail or highway

‒ Sanya, Xiamen and Zhuhai (listed in 2019 but not 
2020) are seaside vacation destinations which are 
usually reached by air

• People prefer to visit outdoor attractions and tend to 
choose private or rental cars to reach their 
destination

‒ The most popular attractions include Taiping 
National Forest Park, the Great Wall, and Yellow 
Mountain

‒ Ctrip's car rental advanced bookings are ~70% of 
2019 valuesSource: “2020 Labor Day Travel New Trends Forecast” by Ctrip, “2019 Labor Day 

Travel Trends Forecast” by Ctrip



Number of trips and average spend both moved closer
to pre-COVID-19 levels during May 1st Labor Day holiday

Source: Ministry of Culture and Tourism
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Younger travelers are leading the early recovery, as reflected
in McKinsey’s traveler sen5ment survey and Labor Day 5cke5ng
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Travelers under 30 increased share of ticketing for second straight holiday

Frequent traveler   
• Commuted by domes8c flights before crisis
• 31% engaged in local leisure travel in April

Younger, single,
middle-class 
• 41% under 34 years old
• Twice as likely to be single

Urban, professional
• 57% lived in Tier 1 cities (21% Shanghai) 
• Worked remotely in the past 2 weeks 

Sentiment survey of consumers expected
to travel in the next 3 months Percent of #cke#ng by travelers under 30 years old, %



Early travelers are spending more at family friendly resorts, and capacity 
controls are being enacted at major tourist attractions

Source: Ctrip, LY.com, Xinhua News Agency, NaTonal Business Daily
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• 46% higher ADR driven by more bookings
at high end resorts

• Resorts close to major cities like Hangzhou achieved 90%+ OCC, while 
ClubMed Joyview resorts were fully booked

Labor Day – Forbidden City

30% maximum capacity and 
pre-purchase requirementMay 1

Tomb Sweeping Day - Huangshan

Huangshan mountain forced to 
close due to overcrowdingApr 4

ADR for hotels in China during Labor Day weekend, CNY/night Capacity controls introduced following Tomb Sweeping Day
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Poten5al implica5ons for travel and hospitality
Travel will be back, with 
some subtle shifts

AcceleraIon of pivot from buying “things” to buying experiences 
Business travel: Some internal meeIngs may shiZ permanently to VC
Will take a while: for example, in scenario A3 (virus contained, slow recovery), global airline RPKs don’t return to 2019 
levels unIl late 2021, and US hotel RevPAR does not return to 2019 levels unIl 2023
Some wild-cards/swing-factors:  Industry structure; Chinese tourists; human-capital mobility

A variable “Return” Travel may con9nue to be discouraged in the early months of the return.  2020 could end up ~50% of 2019 (global 
airline RPKs and US hotel RevPAR in scenario A3)
Airlines/hotels may focus on making customers comfortable…empty middle-seats; new food concepts; contactless 
service
Domes9c travel may come back first.  Not all borders may be open to each other.  Asymmetric protocols add fricIon
Extremely short planning cycles driven by very short booking windows

Potential consolidation and 
investment

Rise in distressed assets:  Hotels, planes, ships 
Challenging balance-sheets and reduced valuations lead to consolidations
“Safe-money” investors may permanently shift away from travel infrastructure, bringing returns back up

The return of price-
sensitivity and cost 
leadership

More pragmaIc behaviors may reverse “premiumiza9on” trend   
Airlines/hotels may re-pivot to cost-leadership, as premium-revenue harder to find 
In the race to automate, capital may shia to technology
Players may pivot towards volumes post crisis…renewed role for third-party distribuIon and real partnership


